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West African adds international perspective to Poly
By Jen n ifer Kildee
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A Fulbright scholar-in-residencc from Togo, Wesi Africa
with a doctorate in economics is at Cal Poly to help add an in
ternational dimension to the general education curriculum.
Tchaboure Ayme Gogue, educated at the Liniversiiy of Mon
treal, will assist with the International Agricultural Develop
ment graduate program and the International Affairs and
Development programs. Gogue will return to his post as dean of
the School of Economics and Management at the University of
Benin in Lome, Togo, when his residency here is finished in
June.
This year, Gogue will be “ working in the library, gathering
literature on microeconomics, getting used to computers ...
learning about Californians, the organization of the university
and the administration of schools.” In return, Gogue's main
goal IS to teach the students here about his homeland.
Some of the classes Gogue will lecture to this quarter include:
the Geography of Hunger; Theories and Models of Agricultural
Development; Science, Technology and Public Policy; and Poli-

tics of Global Survival. During the next two quarters he will be
a principle lecturer in Human Values in Agriculture.
Published internationally on agricultural economics in West
Africa, Gogue has written books on microeconomic theory and
international economics, and has recently co-authored a book on
development planning. He also has designed and evaluated
rural development projects.
Compared to the education in Africa and Canada, "the
education here is nof as open to world studies — it’s more
centered on the United States. You don’t study what’s happen
ing outside, except in some special cases,” he said.
Gogue said he likes his apartment in Yosemite Hall because
he has access to students in the lobby. His wife and foui
children are in Africa, but his wife may join him here in April.
An experienced scholar, Gogue was a Ford Foundation Fellow
at the University of Montreal and received a short-term
fulbright fellowship for advanced research at Boston University
in 1981. He has also held short-term lectureships in France,
Holland and the Central Republic of Africa.

‘Employ the Handicapped’

INSIDE

Cal Poly staff members overcome physical disabilities
By .Andrea B ernard
St«f<wnur
A proclamation from the City of San Luis Obispo,
dated Sept. 27 and signed by Mayor Melanie Billig,states: “ There exists a great need for greater awareness
and compassion m achieving . equality” m employment
of handicapped persons.
Following the lead of President Reagan. Billig has des
ignated Oct. 6-12 to be Employ the Handicapped Week in
San Luis Obispo. ” lt is the shared belief of the Employ
ment Development Department and the City of San 1 uis
Obispo that this acknowledgement and publicity of this
need will go far in achieving greater gains towards the
equality our handicapped citizens deserve.”
Three of those citizens have made their own personal
gains through employment at Cal Poly. Jeff Helms,
Toodie Perry and Martha Bojorquez have physical handi
caps, but that hasn’t stopped them. They have developed
a special confidence through their work and at the same
time, have contributed their skills and knowledge to the
university and the community.
Helms has handled bills in the state accounting office in
the Administration Building for seven years and plans to
remain with the department. Yet, Helms’ employment
future has not always been so secure.
A graduate from Fresno Pacific College with a major in
business administration and a mirtor in biology. Helms
moved to his parents' home in San Luis Obispo in 1977.
He looked for work for a yeaf, “ just anything to get into,”
but was repeatedly turned down. Employers offering
minimum wage refused him, while others said he was

over-qualified. Helms believes his handicap was partly
responsible. ‘T m sure I had trouble in general business
areas. People are wary of hiring the handicapped because
their capacity to work at certain levels is unknown.” he
said.
“ But the experience gave me the incentive to work that
much harder to prove that handicapped people aren’t lazy.
For rewards in life, you have to work at it.” Helms did,
and found his first position in the personnel office of the
San Luis Obispo County Homeworkers Service, an agency
that sends volunteers into the honiev of the bedridden to
visit and provide comfort.
While at work. Helms was told of a position at County
General Hospital in the assistant administrator’s office.
He enjoyed his subsequent employment at the hospital
because he could put his biology minor to work along with
his business experience. But then came Proposition 13.
Helms lost his job, funded by the CETA program, and
was sending out resumes once more. “ I was very disap
pointed. This was a bad time in my life.”
The bad time lasted just over a week, however, and
within 48 hours, he was behind a desk in State Accounting, making $100 more than at General Hospital. “ Now I
know why bad things happen. Sometimes things turn out
even belter,” Helms said.
There were possibilities that Helm’s handicap could
have hindered his work performance. But these never ma
terialized due to devices provided to him through funding
from the state. This specialized equipment stays with
Helms as long as he is on campus.
V
Sec HANDICAPPED, backpage

ED W A R D S A IR
FO R C E
BASE (AP) — The new space
shuttle Atlantis glided out of or
bit to a safe desert landing Mon
day to end a clandestine maiden
mission which deployed two
military" communications satel
lites under a tight news blackout.
Commander Karol J. Bobko, an
Air Force colonel, guided the
100-ton space plane to a
touchdown on a hard-packed
sand runway at 10 a.m. after a
four-day
orbital
shakedown
cruise of the last of NASA’s
four-craft shuttle fleet.
An hour earlier, Bobko had
fired braking rockets high above
the Indian Ocean to drop Atlan
tis out of orbit and start it on its
descent toward this air base in
the Mojave Desert.
Mission Control lifted its cur
tain of secrecy to announce the
successful firing of the two
rockets and to permit live televi
sion coverage of the landing.
The National Aeronautics and
Space
A dm inistration
broke
three days of silence on the mis
sion Sunday to give a 24-hour
notice of the planned landing.
Mission C ontrol said the
astronauts had conducted a
series of tests of systems aboard
the new spacecraft and said
A tla n tis had
been
“ so lid
throughout the mission.”
The J l.l billion Atlantis joins
C o lu m b ia ,
D iscovery
and
Challenger to complete NASA’s
shuttle fleet.
The main purpose of Atlantis’
shakedown cruise was to launch
two $100 million military satel
lites.
N eith er
NASA
nor
the
Department of Defense would
confirm that the satellites had
been deployed, but reliable
sources said they had been sent
to their planned orbits 22,.100
miles above the Earth.
The two satellites were ganged
on a single rocket engine when
they were ejected Thursday from
Atlantis’ cargo bay, the sources
said.

To your health
A committee study reveals the average waiting
time at the Health Center ts 39 minutes. Page 3.

Fancy footwork
The Cal Poly men’s and women’s cross-country
teams fared well at a meet this weekend in
Stanford. Page6.
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Buckle-up
Poly students speak up about the new seat belt
requirement signed by Gov. Deukmejian last
week. Page 2.
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Gotta minute?

the new seatbelt law?
Stephanie Brooks, applied art
and design, sophomore: I think
it’s a good idea; it’s better to be
safe than sorry.

Rich

Flow er, architectural
engineering. Junior: I wear a
seatbelt because I think it’s a
good idea but I think it’s a per
sonal decision rather than a law
that should be made.

Cathy Pangburn, business
administrallon, senior: I think
it’s a really good idea. I heard
once that a police officer said
he’s never unbuckled a dead
body from a car crash.

Jim
M a rg u is,
e le c tro n ic
engineering, junior: I guess it’s a
good idea but I just ignore it.

FJIen Landis, social sciences
senior: I think it will be really
hard to enforce but it would also
save a lot of needless fatalities.
Nobody ever thinks they are go
ing to be in an accident that day.
My kid has to be in a safety seat
so why shouldn’t 17

Editorial cartoonist wanted
The Mustang Daily is seeking the talents of a skilled
editorial cartoonist- to provide thoughtful, “ political” car
toons to appear on the editorial page. Any student inter
ested should bring samples to the Daily office in Graphic
Arts, Room 226.
Just think: you could be the next Conrad and win a
Pulitzer Prize.

s

Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Margaret Barrett
Susan Edmondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H. Fox
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So little to do and so much lucky you might find an old
Ronald Reagan movie.
time to do it in.
I have a hard time getting out
How many of us can say that,
with these days of impending of class on Thursday nights to
midterms
and
e n d l e s s make it to Farmers Market, the
pre-eminant social affiar in San
homework?
Everyone 1 talk to keeps tell Luis Obispo. You’re not with it if
ing me that there just aren’t you miss it.
With all the stress during the
enough hours in the day to han
dle all the responsibilities that week it is good to know that we
have all day Saturday and Sun
come with being a student.
It takes a great deal of time to day to lay around and not feel
become proficient in the skill of guilty about missing class. A trip
song identification, especially to Avila Beach is an absolute re
when they arc the songs that get quirement that is often hard to
fit into the schedule. But you can
played on KCPR.
I always wonder how it is that always tell the serious ones by
some people can identify the the amount of sand oh the inside
most obscure songs by title and of their backpacks. They are the
artist. Some real wiz kids can ones who don’t empty it out to
even tell you which album it put books in during the week.
With all that there is to do, it
came from and recite the words
is amazing how MTV (Music
like a poet.
Waiting in lines can be a pro Television or Mindless Televi
blem in the pursuit of college- sion) is always on the screen.
town living also. The line has People are always talking about
begun to form in front of Bull’s the newest video to hit the scene
Tavern earlier and earlier, even by the newest artist that will
on weeknights. It is getting so probably fade away within mon
you can’t even get a cheap drink ths.
In the search of knowledge and
anymore.
I’m sure most of us have had sources for the endless papers
the problem of getting in touch that ruthless teachers assign, we
with that ever ellusive group can always try to find the library
project partner to find out if they — when it’s open. I find it very
did their part. The best place to thoughtful that the “ powers that
find them would be at the Flats be’’ schedule the library hours so
on
M onday
or
Wednesday as not to interfere with other
nights, for College Night. There impiortant student activities.
is nothing like a few hours of
I’m glad that the library is
dancing to wake one up for an closed at S p.m. on Fridays and
all-night study session.
Saturdays. It’s even better that I
The electronic revolution has don’t have to drag myself out of
invaded college life now. It’s so bed early on Sundays; it doesn’t
you can’t find a good movie at open until I p.m.
the video rental shop if you don’t
O f course these hours don’t in
go early in the morning. If you’re clude the Reserve Room; the best

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

social gathering place this side of
President Baker’s house.
One of the hardest things to
keep up on, besides Psycholog>
reading, is getting the twisted
plots of Dynasty and Dallas
straight.
And you ' thought
daytime soap operas were bad.
Well, with all this to do it is a
wonder that any of us survive
There are so few places we can go
to
escape
this
tremendous
burden of studenthood. Maybe
I’ll run along to class; 1 need a
break from the action.
Note to M r.’s Ju rsa and
Aviani; There is indeed some im
portance to be given to the world
of professional sports, both
economically and socially. But, I
still contend that the most im
portant n^kes its way to the
front page. For example: l.os
Angeles Times, Sunday Oct. 6.
front page. Lead picture was ol
major league baseball division
winning teams celebrating their
victory. Also, San Francisco
Chronicle, Monday' Oct. 7, front
page. Lgrge photograph and
headline of San Francisco 49ei
victory.
Plus, over the past week there
have been num erous stories
about the proposed move, from
San Francisco to Oakland, of the
baseball Giants.
So you have it; the world on
the front page in the areas that
are of importance.
Kevin H. Fox is a senior jour
nalism major and Editorial pagt
editor.

Comic Relief
More than 14 years ago,
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian
Margaret Coit Elwell began to
write a book about Andrew
Jackson’s Presidency. Nearing
the end of the project, Elwell
m entioned
to
her
teen-age
grandchildren that she had just
about finished her book on
Jackson. “ Oh?” one of them
replied. “ Michael or Jesse?”
After we moved to Phoenix, I
spent long hours in the hot sun
trying to acquire a tan. Then a
woman in the supermarket asked

me if I liked living in Arizona.
“ How could you tell that I’m not
a native?” I inquired.
“ You can tell newcomers by
their beautiful tan s, ” she
replied. “ The oldtimers have
learned to stay inside, where it’s
cool.”
The mother’s fear that her
young son was watching too
mucb television was finally confirm<fd when she overheard him
saying his
prayers.
“ Bless
Mommy and Daddy,” the boy
began, "and give us this day our
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All this and classes too

By Sally Klnsall and Kevin H. Fox
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slow-baked, oven-fresh, butter
topped, vitamin-enriched bread.”
A woman carrying a struggling
dog stepped o ff a subway
escaltor and marched over to a
transit officer. "I must talk to
you about that sign,” she told
him. She pointed to the lettering
on a nearby wall: DOCS MUST
BE C A R R I E D ' ON
T Hl
ESCALATOR.
It’s ridiculous,” she huffed "It
took me an hour' to find this
one.”

by Berke Breathed
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By Grant Shaffer
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24 killed in Puerto Rican flood
PONCE, Puerto Rico (AP) — Heavy rains Hooded a shan
tytown, washed out bridges and c a u s^ mudslides, killing 24
people and forcing thousands to evacuate their homes,
authorities said Monday.
Civil Defense officials- said IS people were hospitalized with
Hood-related injuries, and at least 12 people were reported
missing.
Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon put the National Guard on
alert, and some units were called out in the southern section of
the U.S. commonwealth.
The National Weather Service predicted ‘ the heavy rains,
which began Friday, would gontinue until early Tuesday. It said
up to seven inches of rain fell within a 10-hour period in some
areas.
“ It was horrible. The water came through and it took my fa
ther. my mother, my four brothers and my niece," Jose San
tiago, a teen-ager, said sobbing.

Chain-reaction accident kills 8
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A quick-thinking truck driver jack
knifed his rig to avoid crushing motorists in a massive chainreaction smashup that killed eight people and injured more than
40 on a freeway shrouded in wildfire smoke, authorities said.
Motorists at the fiery Sunday pileup, which involved at least
31 vehicles, said more people might have been killed except for
the split-second maneuver by 45-year-old truck driver Ken
Lenhart, who lives in the Tulare County town of Lindsay.
“ If he hadn’t done what he did, I wouldn’t be alive right
now,” Clifford Shelton said after the wreck.
Lenhart said he had never seen anything matching the car
nage in 27 years of driving trucks.

500 youths battle British police
LONDON (AP) — Police threatened on Monday to use tear
gas and plastic bullets against street rioters, after some of the
worst urban violence in Britain since 1981. One policeman was
stabbed to death and 232 fellow officers were injured.
Twenty civilians also were hurt when more than 500 youths,
some armed with shotguns, machetes and staves, battled police
Sunday night and early Monday in the racially-mixed north
London district of Tottenham.
Police Commissioner Sir Kenneth Newman told a news con
ference the riot — the fourth major outbreak of urban violence
in Britain in a month — was the first in mainland Britain in
modern times in which guns were used and a police officer was
killed.
Newman said he sent tactical squad officers armed with
plastic bullets and tear gas to the scene at the height of the vio
lence but the riot was contained without using them.

Handicapped
stage sit-in
LONG BEACH (AP) — Ac
tivists staged a sit-in Monday at
the office of Rep. Glenn Ander
son and held a second day of
demonstrations in downtown Los
Angeles protesting a lack of ac
cess to public transportation.
About a dozen protesters,
many of them in wheelchairs,
crowded into the suburban Long
Beach office of Anderson while
others remained in the hall out
side, said Anderson’s executive
assistant, Ann Ramirez.
Anderson, a Long Beach Dem
ocrat, is chairman of the House
Transportation Committee.
Ramirez said th e congressman
had been scheduled to be at his
office and at a speaking engage
ment in Los Angeles on Monday
but had to cancel those plans and
stay in Washington because of a
heavy workload.
In Los Angeles, about 3S
wheelchair-bound d em o n trato rs'
protested peacefully while the
American
Public
Transit
Association held its annual con
ference.
On Sunday, eight persons were
arrested for investigation o f
failure to disperse and interfering
with police as about 130 activists
staged a demonstration.
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Committee study reveals Health Center
average waiting time is 39 minutes long
By K atie B ritain
sunwrttw
Despite complainu about the
amount of waiting time before
being seen for regular medical
treatment at the Health Center,
students can expect to be there
no longer than 39 minutes, a
study by the Quality Assurance
Committee concludes.
The committee, made up of
health professionals from the
Health Center and a student
from the Student Health Advi
sory Committee, conducted the
study last spring in response to
student complaints that waiting
time was too long.
The committee found that
there was an average waiting
time of 17 minutes in the lobby
and 15 minutes in the examining
room. Pharmacy time, including
the cashier, averaged 12 minutes.
So the total time spent at the
H ealth C enter is about 39
minutes, unless a shot. X-ray or
blood work is required, which
would almost double the time to
74 minutes.
The study also revealed little
difference in overall time when
related to the standard working
hours and days of the Health
Center. Mondays and Thursdays
took a little longer to complete at
43 minutes and Tuesdays a little
less at 35 minutes.
Dr. Nash, director of Student
Health Services, shid the com
mittee was pleasantly surprised
to find wailing times so short.
But that’s not so surprising
since Nash said the center

receives more compliments than
complaints from students who
drop their suggestions in the two
boxes provided at the Health
Center.
The Quality Control Commit
tee was designed to look at all
phases o f the Health Center in
order to provide students with

The survey on waiting times was Just
one phase in the broad range o f the
subjects the committee looks into.
good medical care, said Nash.
but only medium in size com
The survey on waiting times pared to others.
was just one phase in the broad
“ We aren’t the biggest center
range of subjects the committee in the eSU system, but we offer
looks into.
more services than anyone,” he
“ For example, we will look at said.
200 cases of eye infections and
He attributed this, to the past
audit records on the specific il .«directors of the center who have
lness and treatment,” said Nash. always been health promoters
“ The committee will compare our and . interested and oriented
expectations to the audit, then toward student service.
follow through and correct any
Among the many services of
differences.”
fered are physician and nursing
Another oaganization that is services, speciality clinics in
responsive to student needs at gynecology and orthopedics, re
the Health Center is SHAC, the quired immunizations, routine
Student Health Advisory Coun clinical laboratory tests and Xcil. SHAC is made up of students ray procedures and mental health
who have helped programs such services.
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as blood drives, CPR classes and
a quarterly newsletter.
“ They do a good job for the
H ealtih Center and it’s a
wonderful learning experience for
the students,” said Nash.
Nish said the Health Center,
which has been operating for 30
years, is the oldest in the system.
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COMING OCT. 10
University Dining Room 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 9KM) pm

EJGDrralmtyeO Bookstore

FREE SPINAL EXAMINA1I0N
Through the month of October
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol chtckup ond Scoliosis Scr»#ning progrom os o public strvict. This
strvict will includt consuliotion. physicol txominolion. ond o
report oHindings.
___
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— “ Managing Your Money” is
the title of a" financial aid
workshop to be held in Santa
Luda Hall at 7:30 to 9 p.m.
— The American Cancer
Society will offer its “ Fresh Start
Clinic” starting Oct. 9. T*hc^
four-session course, which will be
taught by Jeanette Leslie, R.N.,
M.N., will offer skills and sup
port for those wishing to kick the
sm oking habit. No aversion
methods will be used, and there
is no charge for the course or
materials. The course will be held
at the San Luis Medical Clinic
Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m., Oct. 9 through Oct. 30. For
more information, call the Amer
ican Cancer Society at 343-1481.
For registration, call the San
)LuU Medical CUnic at 346-3600.
— Joe Sabol, department head
o f the agricultural education
department, will
speak to the
Ornamental Horticulture Club on
club involvement in the Univer
sity Union, Room 203 at 7 p.m.

L m tU h t^

If you softer from ony of these warning signs coM immediotefy to
prevent possible odvoncmg complications. This Free Spinol public
servKe is for o limissd time only, by oppointment, please.'
Fleose ntentioojod ot time of visit

Palmer Graduate

•Wednesday, Oct. 9 — In
v e s tm e n t
A d v is e r
D ia n e
Blakeslee will review “ The Power
of Money Dynamics," a book by
Venita VanCaspel. Blakeslee will
be the first speaker in the Robert
E. Kennedy Library-sponsored
new “ Series on Success” for fall
quarter. All of the books review
ed relate to some type of per
sonal growth to help along the
road to personal and Hnancial
success.
' The series, part of the outreach
program Books at High Noon, is
conducted in . cooperation with
the university faculty and staff.
The progsaas are held Wadnasdays in tha S taff Dinning Raora.
F aculty, staff, students and
guests are welcome.

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

GET INTO THE
FITNESS PICTURE
AT THE YMCA.
College Student*. Now before October
15th. you can join the San Luis Obispo
County YM C A for only $160 Your
"school year” membership will expire
on July 1.1986 That's at least 8 months
of full YM C A services, longer it you act
soon Join today for the greatest value
You must pay in full and present a cur' rent college 1.0 when loining. Stop by
today and remember, your weekly cost
IS only $4 00 The San Luis Obispo
County YM C A is easy on your budget

YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
* 7 Racquetball/Handball Courts * 13 Sta
tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free
Weights * Aerobics Classes * Redwood
Sauna * Whirlpool Spa * Basketball * Wallyball * Lap Swimming

•Thursday, Oct. I t — “ Health
Yourself and Others Day” will be
held in the University Union
Plaza from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m.,
sponsored by Student Communi
ty Services and Wellness Pro
gram. Included in the day is a
Wellness Decathlon from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. For more information
contact Health Education in the
Heath Center.
— Also scheduled for Oct. 10
in the U.U. Plaza is the second
annual Community Faire. The
line-up of community agencies
that will be on hand to discuss
volunteer service opportunities
includes Hotline, Hospice, SLO
Transitions, Camp Fire Girls,
Humau llslutions Commission,
Rape Crisis C enter, Victim's
W itness A ssistance Program ,

Grass Roou 11, Casa de Vida,
Neighbors Helping Neighbors,
Atascadero State Hospital, Car
ing Callers and Rancho de los
Animates. The Faire is sponsored
by Student Community Services.
— A one-hour financial aid
w orkshop,
"M an ag in g
your
Money,” will be held in the Uni
versity Union, Room 219 at II
a.m. No sign ups are required.
— A two-hour workshop “ In
creasing Your Reading Speed”
will be held in the Learning
A s^tan o e Center from 10 a.m.
tonoou.
— A Cooperative Education
presentation for students in the
School o f Communicative Arts
and Humanities will be held at 11
a.m. in the University Union,
Room 220.
— Debbie Weldon, regional
director for the Department of
P arks and R ecreation, will
discuss “ Hearst Castle: An Up
date,” at noon in the Staff Dm
ing Room, sponsored by the
University Club.
— “ How to obtain Better
Grades and Enjoy it’i is the
theme of a workshop sponsored
by the Learning Assistance
Center from 3:13 p.m. to 3 p.m.
•FrMay, Oct. 11 — “ Reading
Your Textbooks for Maximum
Efficiency ... Short Cuts” is (he
title of a workshop sponsored by
the Learning Assistance Center
at 3:13 p.m. to 3 p.m.
• S a t u r d a y , O c t.
12 —
“ Strategies for Super Women:
Choices for San Luis Obispo *
Women in the 80s“ will be the
(heme of a workshop on women
and work presented by the San
Luis Obispo County Commission
on the Status of Women from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Monday
Club. Specific workshops include:
To be or Not to be Homemakers
in the 80s; Overcoming Profes
sional Road Blocks and Starting
Y our Own
B u sin e ss. The
workshop is free including a
Continental breakfast. Child care
will be provided. Registration is
required. To register or for fur
ther information call the Com
mission at 343-1220 or Gwen at
349-7132.
— A conference and art exhib
it titled “ Day of the Americas"
will be sponsored by the Latin
American Student Association in
Chumash Auditorium from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.

F . N c L in to c k 's S a lo o n
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aesias

presents...

Night

HmRy-EHmRy'E
It has hern proclaimed that
three 7 ai. hoUles ^
CiUtle Kings Cream TQe
nUthe sMjer f1.75at
M c C in to c k ^ s

dues. Oct. 8
9:00-close
686 Higuera, SIX) - 541-0686
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Notables

ROTC recognition

Kudos to the following Cal Poly faculty and students for
their achievements:

Student achievement
□ T x lir
— a junior studying dairy and polHktd
science, he^ has been named the recipient of a SSOO National
Alpha Zeta'Scholarship for the 198S-86 school year. This schol
arship is presented as a part of an annual scholarship program
• sponsored by the Alpha Zeta Foundation. This foundation is the
charitable arm of the Fraternity of Alpha Zeta, a professional
service and honorary fraternity in agriculture.
Hammond is one of 31 students from across the nation to
receive an Alpha ZeU scholarship.

Faculty news
□ Edgar Beyer — a crop science professor, he visited alfalfa
research plots in Utah and Nevada. His travel was arranged by
the Farm Seed Research Corp.
□ Liadea Ncisoa — a professor in the department of
psychology and hunuui development, he participated in a sym
posium, "Changing Attitudes Toward Nuclear War: Theoretical •
Concerns and Experimental Results,” at the 93rd annual con
vention o f the American Psychological Assn, in Los Angeles.
□Barbara Weber — a home economics professor, she par
ticipated in a Home Economics Administrators Workshop at
Texas Tech University.

Published professors
□ bfcrrtil Galaes — a professor in the architecture depart
ment, he has an article, "Issues to Models:* A Prescriptive Pro
cess to Subsuntive Architectural Form ," published in "O Z ,"
the journal of the Kansas State University College of Architec
ture and Design.
□ Harvey Levcaaon — a graphic communications professor,
he has published an article, "From McLuhan to Wilkens;
Bridging the Technologies of Design, Print, and Telecommunicatioiu at Cal Poly,” in the July/August issue of "The
Prepreu Bulletin."
□ PbiBif Potto Sr.' — a professor in the animal sciences and
industry department, he published two articles, "Genetic
Variation in Shell Strength and iu Relationship to Egg Size"
and "Effects and Mechanism of Aflatoxin on Variation in Egg
Shell Strength," both in the July issue of Poultry Science.
□ Jo b o M arlkr — a chemistry, department professor, he is
co-author of "Rate-Limiting Steps in the DNA Polymerase I
Reaction Pathway." The article ,was published in Vol. 24, 1983
of "Biochemistry.”
□ Starr Je o k iu — an English professor, he has had two book
reviews accepted by "Western American Literature," the
quarterly of the Western Leterature Association, published in
Logan. Utah. The books are: James P . ' Ronda’s "Lewis and
Clark Among the Indians, a history; and Will Henry’s "The
Gates of the M ountains." a novel set in the Lewis and Clark
expedition. The reviews will appear in future issues of the jour
nal.
—-----

School news
□ All 10 Cal Poly engineering programs recently reviewed by
the national body that oversees engineering education have won
renewaTof their accreditation.
The successful programs include eight in the School of
Engineering and Technology plus one each in the School of
Agriculture and Natural Resources Management and the School
of Architecture and Environmental Design.
The newly reaccredited undergraduate programs include
acroBaatlcal, agrlc«ltaral, architectural, dvH, electrical, decIroak, eaviroaatoatal, ladastrial, awchaalcal and mctaltargical
engiaccriag.

Four mambara of ROTC raoalvad aararda at tha
six-waak Camp Advantura *88 at Ft. Csavla,
Washington last Thursday. Raelplanis of tha Advanoad Camp Complatlon award ara, from laft, Mark

Qaata, natural rasouieaa msnagsmani; Alan J.
Moors, political aclanoa; Mlebaal Harris, civil
anginaartng; and Daan Woaan, dairy scianca. Harris
also racalvad a Racondo Badga.

ONLY AT THE
ICE CREAM PARLOUR
IN THE U.U.
Monday'Friday
7:30 amEspresso, Cappuccino,
and coffee from
around the world!

•10:00pm

Deadline fo r the Notables section is I p.m . M onday fo r Tues
day publication.

Applied Magnetics
Corporation
Some companies give recent graduates a fancy titie and
not much eise.

K odak

ss towtcttwt»
2^ m m

FREE 35 mm
POCKET
PHOIDGUIDE
WITH KODAK PRiKTSSIMi
H . i i k K |hk kct-M /rq im lcw ill
l i H p u u i l.ikc I h ’IIi t im liiti's
iKKICwiih Ki xl.ik (>riK'*'SMiikj
.Sii>|>iiitiNl,i\ litrticiiiils.t

^ HmI Sept. 30iliri«iqliOct.)19

At Applied Magnetics, we vaiue your ingenuity. We give
business and engineering graduates the opportunity to
assume significant responsibiiity eariy in their career by
piecing them in a position to make key decisions that affeet the way we do business.
if you are interested in learning more about Applied
Maonetlce, come to an information session at 7:00 p.m. in
the Staff Dining Room B on Wednesday, C^ctober 16,1985.
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See how good your pictures
ran really b e ... Always ask
for processing by Kodak.
ElG D noJ ¿ • ^ B o o k s t o t e

Omcampus interviews w iii be conducted on October
29th.

Sp o r t s

Tuesday. October 8,1985 Mustor>g Dotty
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Rec sports offers special events, tournaments
By L ba A. Honk
Spoitt EdHof

S(1ecial events and tourna
ments provide students the op
portunity td participate in a
variety of individual and team
sports throughout the year.
"The main idea of our special
events program is to attract all
students, faculty and staff to try
something new with their recrea
tional sports," said Stephanie
Sliger, the special events coor
dinator.
__
The special events and tour
naments are centered around a

social atmosphere, said Sliger,
meaning the participants are re
quired to compete within a
structured schedule but not in a
stressed out competition.
Sliger said, "W e want anyone
who signs up to know that his or
her event will be organized in a
way easy to meet other participanu and interact with the peo
ple in charge."
This q uarter holds seven
special events and tournaments
for individual and team activi
ties, starting . with a men’s and
women’s singles tennis tourna

ment this weekend, and ending
with the Turkey Trot, a 2.3 mile
run on Nov. 21. Other events
throughout the Fail include a
singles racqyetball tournam ent
for men and women, an over-theline tournament, the countywidc
Halloween Pun Run, a singles
badminton tournament and a
table tennis tournament.
" T h e im portant' thing to
remember about each of the
special events and tournaments
is that there are deadlines for
sign-ups a couple days before
each event,” said Sliger. “ This

Leisure classes aid in relaxation
By Karen Kracmer
SUttWrtttf

Leisure classes, offered this
fall by Cal Poly Recreational
Sports, prom ise to be both
educational and relaxing.
' Sign language, massage and
haiha-yoga will give students the
opportunity to learn new skills
and forget about their required
courses.
"These three classes are unique
in that they incorporate learning
into a leisure atmosphere," said
. Laura Barney, leisure class coor
dinator and senior recreation
administration major.
"Besides, they arc a great way
to meet people."
All classes arc taught by quali
fied instructors, many of whom
are Cal Poly students. The
classes begin this. week, sign
language meets on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in Science E-29, hatha-yoga on
Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. in PE 108 and the massage
class gathers in the University
Union in room 219 on Wednes
days from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Those interested can sign-up in
the recreational sports office, UU

Rm 119 A. The price for the six
week sign language course is $18, ^
while the yoga and massage
classes run eight weeks, costing
$18 and $20 respectively.
“ Everyone is welcome to try
the first d a » for free,” said
Barney.
Sign language, a beginning
course, will be a parlkipalion
class, said instructor, Kathy
Baer, a senior child development
major.
"People can’t just sit back and
lake notes,” said Baer. " I t’s goin g to b ean active class. ’’
Baer’s signing experience in
cludes three years as an instruc
tor at a San Luis Obispo summer
camp for the hearing, impaired.
Presently working as an instruc
tor at C.L. Smith Elementary,
Baer hopes to emphasize both
the expressive and receptive
aspects of sign language In her
class.
“ I t ’s su c h a b e a u t i f u l
language, there should be more
of an opportunity for people to
learn it.” said Baer.
Wednesday nights’ massage
classes show potential for both a
re la x in g an d le a rn in g ai-

mosphere. Jack Dyer, instructor
and founder o f his own massage
business called Tension Breaks,
has studied both massage and
acupressure. Dyer’s business of
fers fS minute ‘tension breaks’ to
individuals in their own office.
"Jack will instruct the class
not only on how to give a
massage, but also will help you
deal with stress. It’s a great way
to wind down,” said Barney.
The final class, hatha-yoga, is
more of a physical than spiritual
approach to the art of yoga, said
fiiarney.
"Hatha-yoga gets your mind
off everything, giving your body
a chance to slow down,” said
Barney. "A lth o u g h it’s not
aerobic, it is a way to tone your
body up though different exer
cises."
An instructor is still being
sought for the h ath a-y ^ a class.
Anyone ’ interested in ^teaching
should contact Laura Barney at
the rec sports office.
Sign-ups for the leisure classes
will continue through this week,
but all classes have a limit. Sign
language and hatha-yoga will
close with 20 studenu, while
massage has space for only 13.

just allows US to pick the draws
and let the partkripanu know
what time to show up.”
T h e d e a d li n e s f o r t h is
weekend’s singles tennis tour
nament are Tuesday and Wed
nesday so that the draw f ^ the
tournament can be picked and a
schedule o f match times can be
posted in the recreational sports
office window by Friday. Sign
ups are taking place from II a.m.
to I p.m. in the University Union
plaza today and tomorrow, and
at the rec sports office till 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Moat o f the entry fees are $3,
except for the over-the-line tour
nament which is $S a team, and
the Halloween Fun Run which is
$5 for students and $6 for others.
Sliger said that a good way to
find out exact dates and fees for
the special events and tournamenu is to stop by the rec sports
office or look for the flyers

posted around campus. Matt
Sullivan, a graphic artist, is
designing the flyers for the rec
sports department this quarter.
ABd , the OARS (On Ooing
Access to Recreation and Sports)
program, which is open to all res
idents with physical disabilities,
will be included in most of the
special events and tournaments,
said Sliger. The tennis tourna
ment will feature a round-robin
schedule for the wheelchair
athletes, and anyone interested
in more information about OARS
should contaet Toodie Perry at
the rec sports office.
" T h is q u arter will allow
everybody to get involved in a
fun sports event,” said Sliger.
“ Our events and tournaments
will only be special if our partici
pants can enjoy the light athletic
competition and meet lots of new
people.”

TOMHMOtMOfUa^Mtal Waw 0«ay
Brent Qrtttlths ol the men’s oroea country teem reeee In front of opponent.

lA N K -U P
TUESDAY

512K UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH
2 DAYSS20(V'2 HRS S2SO
lOODAVCUARANUl
M EM ORY
(C O N T R O L L E D
E L E C T R O rjIC S

for appl. caN S44-S7M

Teams ru n .
well in meet
at Stanford
By Andy Frokjer
SpacM to Hw OaHr

Win $1,000!

o ^. A
r

Poetry
Contest

^^2
1/2 Price

A SIXXX) grand prize is
being o ffe r^ in World of
Poetry’s new poetry con
test. open to all students.
There are l(X) prizes in all.
For a FREE Itat of rules and
prizes, write —

TAP BEER

M U tlooM en, D e p i c t
,C A M t17

WOULD O P P o r r s Y

(Coors, Bavarian Dark, Watney's)

<Wa»ST0CK'S
iê$ééê9r49e*4éi4*4>

Bruce Storms, Brent Griffiths
and Jerry Hernandez led the
M ustang pack, placing 12th,
14th and 18th respectively.

The Lady Mustangs were led
by junior Lori Lopez, who cross
ed the line in seventh place and
Jill Ellingson, who finished in the
14th spot.

541-4420

' 1 # I * * I»» f -

The men’s team, racing t ^ its
best finish in four years at this
meet, placed third behind Stan
ford University and the Univer
sity of California, Irvine. By
finishing third, the Mustang men
rem ained unbeatable on thé
Division II level, as they over
powered their closest Division II
rival by over I SO poinu.

Racing without lop runner Katy Manning, who was ill, the
women’s crou country team still
finished fourth behind Stanford,
University of C alifornia, Los
Angeles and
U niversity o f
California, Berkeley.

& SODAS

1015 COURT ST.

The men’s and women’s cross
country teams performed well at
the Stanford Invitational Satur^ y , emerging from the tough
competition with * their perfect
records slightly tarnished.
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C lassified
Mus IA N c; Ì3A1I
ASSERTIVENESS TRAININO S4PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT M PM
MONDArS AT JESPER8EN HALL
CALL 546-2811

STUDENT UNION

T.G.I.F.

, Attn: CA&H Majors
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A COOP
POSITION? FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
THE POSSIBILITIES AT A COOP PRES
ENTATION. THURS, OCT 10 IN UU 220 at
11am

(le* BrMkM)
•t Cm m Ib Fa* Mil» FM. apm
«O A M IS
3)andlatsallMlt
Mora databa In Bw naal Muatang Dally
cisMlHada.
AMA MaaUng, Tuaa 1016,11-12
Guest spMMarf BUI Schmidt
Mktg mgr >Anhalaar Bush - Arch 225
CAL POLY WATERSKI CLUB
maating Tuaa. Oct $ 7PM Jn Scl E 47.
DETAILS ON SKI TRIPS and upcoming
•vents. Dryland Oct 66PM Oax-lawn
Cal Poly WINE BOCIKTY'B firat maating
of tha year will ba Thurs. Oct 10 at. 11am
In SCI 52 A4. Upcomming aotivltlas announcad

EARN $50

COMMUNITY FAIRE
UU PLAZA
Thursday, I0am-2pm
teonaoredby
Student (Community Sarvicaa
COPING WITH BULIMIA 10:30-12PM
RE-ENTRY STUDENTS GROUP 11-12PM
THURSDAYS AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 5462511
CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLEI
SIgnHip NOW In ttra UU Craft Cantari
Auto Rapalr,Photo,Caramlcs,WoodworkIng ntorel All are walcorrrs.

8

for your club
•tuff tha Muatang Dally with hisarts one
morning bafom diatrlbutlon and wa'II
transfar $80 Into your chib's account
Contact Angela or Joann at 5461143

For Your future
ROTARACrS FiRST MEETING
Coma find out what H's alt about
Tuaa, Oct 6,7PM Ag 241
GAY and LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
First MaaUng On Wad, Oct 9
750pm In Solanoa A11
All Naw Members Walcoma
NÉ8A
HISPANIC BUSINESS STUDENT ASSOC
MEETING TUES OCT 6,6PM, UU 216
Farmer's Market ato. Plaaaa attend
MBa aduBa an yaur raaaa?
Spmy tomorrow.
Como to tha OH ohib meeting
Tonight at 7:10 In UU room 203
MBa nymphs an yaur Faaaa?
*
Thera's sUII plenty ol Uma. Coma to tha
OH club maating. Wed Oct 9, at 7:10 In
UU room 203

• EARN

$50

for your chib
•tuff tha Mustang Dally with Inserts one
morning before distribution and era'll
transfer $80 Into your club's account.
Contact Angela or Joann 5461143
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
TUESDAYS 66PM-JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 54^2611
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 2-4PM
SURVIVING DIVORCE GROUP 611AM
WEDNESDAY'S AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 5462511
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR EF
FICIENCY Oct 11 3:155pm, CHASE HALL
Rm102
RIDE FREE to campus arrd meat naw
frlands on any SLO Transit bus. Juat
•how your Cal Poly I.D. Schadulaa at tha
UU Info Daak
SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR'S GROUP
65PM $ PROCRASTINATION/
PERFECTIONISM GROUP 64PM on
WEDNESDAYS5ALL 5462511

MOVIELOVERSIII
Would you Mka to aaa movlaa lor FREE?
Coma to ASI Filma Commlttaa Maatlngs
on Tuaadaya • 11:1IMm In UU room 220.
Find out all tha Qraat Banafltal
Evarybody walcoma.
POWER ENOINEERtNO SOCIETY
It you ara an EE and would Hka to
bacoma axpoaad to «rtwl la avallabla to
you - coma aaa what wa ara aH about.
Nait maatino Tuaaday, Oct 6 RM 247 m
CSC Bidgt m i ba diamiaalna poaaitria
fiaidI trips
tripa and ouaat apaakara A olhar aotivitlas.

READ JOHN 3:16
Join us lor prayarl Tuaa 11am AQ200.
Evaryona Is walcoma

SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 14-21
ONLY $296 tor Entire Packaga.
SION-UP IN THk ESCAPE ROUTE
OR SKI CLUB MEETING
TUE8 OCT 15, SPM AO ENG 123
(naxt to lira station)
SPEED READING 10-12 PM
OBTAIN HIGHER GRADES 3:15 •5pm
OCT 10. Chaaa Hall Rm 102
TIME MANAGEMENT SEMINARS
Oct 7611-11-12pm, Oct 6 - 3:155pm,
CHASE HALL, ROOM 102
Wanted: Muatical group to donate 1 hour
to UU Plaza program tor Dlsablad
Awaronoas Day Oct M. Call Bath or Harrtat at 546-1305

READ JOHN 10:10
STUDY THE BIBLE-Thurs 11am, AO 200
FELLOWSHIP on Thurs 7:30pm AO 220
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
All mators walcoma to maattnga In Ag.
Engin. l23onTburadayaal 11
Want to got In v o l^ In aniartainmant
programming at Cal Roly? ASI Special
Events Is organizod, wa have a lot ol
raaponalbllltloa, but wo bava a lot ol lun.
Moatlngs Mondays, 6PM, UU 219
WHYRUSH?!
Bacauso A.8.I. Cortcaris naada you
nowl Evaryona walcoma to loin Oct
3rd 6 Oct 10th, 6PM UU rm 220.
Saayoutboml

lor your club.
Stull tha Muatang Dally with Insarta one
morning balora distribution and waTI
tranatar $50 Into your club’s account.
Contact Angela or Joann 546-1143
GAY and LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
1st MEET 2NITE 7:30 Scl A11
HEYCATHERINGI
HAPPY 16TH BIRTHDAY
Don't let that acorn go downi
MIKEY, JERRY 6 JOHN

MEETINO WED OCT 6, CSC 247 TPM
ACTION VIDEO IBAUIORANK PRDC
SLIDES, OUTINQ INFO

Startirtg
~ Data

Total«
Days

■Zip
SSi

^
PAPERS, Senior pro)aota, all typing
naada. CaH Raa or Marla. 7725677.
R6R WOROPROCE88ING AND TYPING
>ha)- Laser prinler, photocoplar.
lappt
5442561
appt Mon-Sat 9ain5pm,
‘
THE BORIBE SHOP 461-0466 Word prooaaalrtg.typlrtg. Campus dallvaiy.
TYPINOI Susaivon campus PU/OEL
461-4421
Word prooaaaing by June. Senior prolaota, raaumaa, ale. 5415106

K

ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
105 SORORITY EXCHANGE 9M>
104 WORLD WAR II PARTY 9:00
10-7 LADIES DAQUIRI NIGHT 600
106 SPAGHETTI DINNER 6.-00
1010 SORORITY EXCHANGE 6:00
1011 SIGMA SMOKEI5GUY8 ONLY
Coma join ua lor a good Urna
Wa’ra located at 1661 PhHIlps Ln
(Ladles Walcoma)

Congratulations

“DELTA CLASS”
OF
BETA THETA PI
CCiWABUNOASAEIIII
BMgat had a WAY GROOVY Unté on
Saturdayll Lovaya,
GamtitaPhl Bata

DELTA TAU
LIL SISTER RUSH
FrMav,Oet4
M ^P a ^fp m
Tuaaday, Oct
Oatsr
Wlaa5Cliaaaa7*6am
Thundey.Oel
OellO
bMaielawaTpm
Friday, Oat 11
FWllaa Party 9 ^
Hay Paddy Murphy,
Wa are sorry to hear about your
car aoeldani and 502 on Friday.
Alcohol awaranaaa lani that bad.
Taka soma ol your 8AE Broa with
you. With lots ol love.
Shelly, Tabitha, and Veronica
Wa Lows You AMkraa al SMMA K
Thanks 1er shoedaa aa
ONEHEjurrONBW AY

UUOamaa/
POOL TOURNAMENT
Tha Skoal Bandit Shootout
Sat Oat 1210am
Eatabllsh your Cal Poly ranking
to gat on our ehadanga ladder

A $50 reward ollerad with no
quaatlona aakad II anyorta can return
my navy blue Sponiking baokpaok
with a brown puree InaMa.
Contact Vu 5465476.
LOST; I
ml

Vary I
Ibalaia aasii, 6461142.
LOST: Gold nacfclaca wlhaarl-paarl
chamvREWAROI Plaasa eaN 546507«

BANDS WANTED to pia» , UU Plaia
ahoedactlvlty hour llam-12. Conlaot Ray
5445634 or Nanay 5465215

Location, Action, Adearttalng,
Portrait CandM, Avantagarda
Photography by pubNshad photographer.
Call Pete: 5445762 eve. or 5461143 days.
Leave maaaaga.
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE UFEAWORK
PLANNING WORKSHOP 65PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CALL 5462511

Doni FALL Behind j Call Suela lor your
typing naada 8267S06.
EDITINO 6 TYPING. Sr. Profacta, papará
VIckta, TIgar Stream Praia 541-5666.
FOR A U YOUR TYPING NEEDS C A tl
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM, 5450620

TERMINAL 2 MODUM
Tired of crowded computer labs? This
year you can do your homework In your
oam living room. Call Teresa, 646 6296.
$300.

61 YAMAHA 4006X-RUNS AND LOOKS
GREAT. COMES W/COVER. 5445129

Horeabaok RMIng In North County by
appdhtmanl only. Orta hour minimum.
giOlhour. 4 paopla maximum 2361950

21" TEN SPEED ONLY $301 CALL JILL
5415710
à r MENS CBNTURUN LE ORAN
165PEED, GOOD CONO. $7$
CALL JOHN AT $445261

SHARE DRIVE TO ANCHORAGE AFTER
DEC 15 WK3RAD 2 YOUNG LAB. GOOD
DRIVER; TOLERATE SMOKING; LOVE
DOGS 2 ADVENTURE 5455247

CAPRI 1674, German made V6, (3ood
cortditlon. Runs arali, AM/FM caaaatia,
4661546. After 6pm, $975

ATTN. WORK STUDY STUDENTSI Want a
hin Job? H you're anargatlc artd an(oy
worklrtg with paopla. Call 5415751. Ask
lor Kathy.
ATTN WORKSTUOY S T U D E »^ : Inleraatlng oRloa Job with vgriaty and lloxlbla
hours. Can axt 1344 or atop by Admin
216AsklorBobbl

DATSUN1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS WELL
$650 PHONE 5465745
PORSCHE 944, ktadad, axcallani condi
tion $1750Qfoffar
Greg 5445474
SHARP Blue 1978 280Z 25. 4 spaed, AH.
Crulaa, New Urea, Louvers, Runa grsall
$3600. Lisa 4661742
1977 Toyota Corolla Sports Coupe SR5,
New PIrellla, AM/FM, A/C, 93K • $1960
5462187

CRUI8ESIPJOBS.
Phone 707-7761066 tor Inlormatlon
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES; now
hiring dleheraahara. Flexible hours artd
pay ralaaa. Many shifts are available. Saa
Randy or Cart 6461176X6_____________
Now hklng^ntartor Acoaaaory Dealgnara
lor the SLO County. Parl-lirtta ok, will
train. a i5 7 7 6
RSCYCUNO WORKER
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIGIBLE
SAT 2 SOME HOURS DURING THE
WEEK $4585tr 5454296 or 5441777

T A C O BELL--------

EARN $50

Saa tha nawaat stylaa ol Vuamats,
Raylans, Buccia. SkLOptlcs. SwiwEyaa,
Gargolls and Oaklays al THE SEA BARN
In AvHa Baach. Wa oliar caah dlsoounts,
super salactions, and a haa laash with
avsry pair SOM. Check ua cuti

WINDSURF CLUB

8HY SHERI. Ws'ra grsat togaihar areni
wel?l You're Incradlblal

Mustang DaMy Tuesday. Oclobef 8.1985

H yauVa taakkig lar BaxMa Iu6 pr parttkaa amplayaaant apply In pacaart at 261
6aala Raaa, SLO
WORK8TUDY POSITIONS • CAL POLY
CHILDRENS CTR - ON CAMPUS $3.7SIHR
BEGINNING RATE 612 HR8IWK TCHR
AIDES 2 CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY
MAJOR CALL 5461267
Yard halpar In bulMIng matartal's yard.
8LO area. Flaxtole, part-time hours. Must
ba avallabla T 2 Th. Job ktvotvag:
cleanup, atranda 2 agulpmant operation.
Pratarad age 1651. Call 6*41316
$166666 WaaMyWp
Na auatoal naawei
I47BCBB.1

ooM Punm CLOSE o u t s p e c ia l
00 06 2 ENOB AT OR BELOW C08T
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEFT
DRUM SET. PERFECT COND. REUTHER
Mlaaing baaa pad. 6600 whan new. Ask
ing $2w. Dave or Dan 641-3287
*FOLOJk-BEO*
A custom rrtada aota-bad aa low as $196.
Can VI6466110
HP 160 TOUCH SCREEN PC
•thiftk )at prlnlar, modem, aurga pro)aotlon 2 loada of software. $2500 5415762^
avenktgs

78 FORD FIESVa - VERY CLEAN AND
DEPENDABLE - 36 MPO $1560 5465219
61 FORD ESCORT OL. AT. PSrt»B. AM/FM
CASS $2496«0 5435619 or 5445478

FawtaM roomata needed
Kria Kar Apts. $218.00 a month
Can Kbn or Sandy 5435624
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 1
bedroom frrtahd. apL w/laundry, BBQ 2
vollayball court. Vary closa to oampus.
$26^0.5461561 or 5445322.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE: OWN
ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR POLY $175540.
CALL NOW 5465966 OR 541-0010
Oam rm In house $270 2 1/3 util. Share rm
$l70/eaoh 2 % util. Micro, stereo,
araahar, cir tv, etc. by Frettch Hoapital.
MUST SEE 541-0686. Tom or Jim
ROOMMATE NEEDED, to share room m
Laguna Lake. Pod, deck 2 fun roontmataa. $200lmo. phis uUI. Ph. 5445361.
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE O l ^
ROOM $230 AvaUabla now 5467036
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED:
one now, orta after fall qtr. 4 raat of tha
]raar. $210/mo. FUN roommlaa. CLOSE
TO POLY. 5415766___________________
WALK TO Pofy5 needed to ahara large
rrtalr bdrm w/own bath on Carpanlar St.
$290mto aa. CaM 9445346Dr Pippin or
5465676Jay

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
To share Maalsr Bedroom In Laguna
Lake. Inchidsa: 3 bdrm. hot tub, fHepNMa,
dlahwaahar, washer 2 dryer, 2 car garage,
microwavo artd rrtora. Must sa atob a llavel I $200mto CaN 5465610
SHELL BEACH: ONE BEDROOM HOUSE
PLUS SEPARATE STUDIO. NEW PAINT 2
CARPET. HOUSE $570/mo STUDIO
$37Smto. WATER 2 GARBAGE PAID.
BOTH FOR $866mo. 1st 2 sac. 461-1792.

öctagym
Roarer artd hydrauHc eralght maehitta
$1101060.
Can 5445157
SALE DRAFTING TABLE-$80. King aba
bad560. Trampo6na520.7724630
Tape deck, 4CH, Rsal $150, Stoneware
dish sat 620, kiogaga $25, rlrtk roller
akataa •aromana 6 $25, AH nag. 5415201,

c u c ii ioareanal» ctM iHIc iHon:
I CwnpuiCHibi
1« MMciSinioui
21 TrsvW
3 AiMteunownanla
23 nWiShari
S Personali
2S OppoflunWoi
7 OrMknows
27 Employmoflí
a Evitili
2* ForSüi
I I LoMaFound
31 SMiioEqulpnM«t
13 W s n M
33 MopiOi a Cyelii
IS Sitvicos
IT Tyelne

36 aicy elii
37
30
41
43
46
47
40

AutomobHii*
noommiloi
R in lil Housing
H o n iii for S i li
Toiilboolii
mauronco
Usod Fumilura

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of aN tha affordable housaa
and oortdoa lor sale In SLO, call Stava
N elson
943-6370.
F/S
Inc.
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION
LAGUNA AREA 1926 SO. FT. 2 CAR
GARAGE. LOW MAINT 5 YRS. OLD. C A U
DAVID SHAMMAS AGENT 5415925.

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
70$ par lina par day for 15 days
50$ par Una par day for 45 days
40$ par Una par day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPED OFF BEFORE 10A.M.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

O TH ER W IS E YO U M AY C O N TIN U E T O T H E EN D O F T H E LINE. 2 LIN E MINIMUM
•Linas
Used

$ Amount
attached
,

2

^
i ■ 8 "7
8
9 117 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 16
Drop thia add with a check to Muatang Dally office at QA 726bafom j0A j4^rjntj^

19

20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26
U.U. Information desk. Cash payfwat not saasplad.

8

TuMdoy, Ock>b«r 8.1985 Mustang Dally

H A N D IC A P P E D
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work, but “ if I can’t do some
thing, I’ll find another way that 1
can. I feel I can handle my hand
icap well, mentally. It’s a birth
defect, so I’ve had many years to
deal with it.”
Yet, through her work. Perry
finds that others with handicaps
cannot. “ In that case I try to get
th«n involved and keep them in
volved.”
She believes th at
recreation is very good for the
disabled. “ It simply makes you
feel more.” »
Work has made an important
contribution to Perry’s outlook.
“ This work has exposed me to
other aspects of disabilities. It
has made me more open-minded.
1 see that othir people are worse
off than I am and 1 feel lucky.”
For Martha Bojorquez, work
ing has made her feel indepen
dent, a characteristic seen by her
co-w orkers
and
the
young
minority students she helps. Bo
jorquez is academic coordinator
at Cal Poly’s branch of feder
ally-funded Upward Bound, a
program that provides academic
and career guidance to area high

Considered
legally
blind,
Helms first was provided a television screen device that enlarg'e d print. It was cumbersome
equipment, with 'Helms heeding
free hands to move the screen
over manuscripts. Then the state
purchased a pair o f special
surgeon-like glasses for him to
wear. Now Helms can see the en
tire transcript and his perfor
mance has improved dramaticaily. “ I was performing at one-haif
the speed I do now when I used
the screen. Now I work double
time.”
Heims finds that his handicap
is no longer a hindrance in his
work, yet there were times when
he had doubts. “ Anybody with a
handicap worries a b w t what the
future may hold. You just pick
yourself up and move on.” Helms
lets his co-workers know he
wants no special treatment. "I
want to perform my job just at
well as others in the office, and I
know I can do it.”
After seven years at Cal Poly,
Helms feels confident in his
work. Employment has brought
him a sense of self-worth, and it
shows.
Toodie Perry sees self-worth
develop in the handicapped
through another form of activity
— recreation. As coordinator for
OARS, (On-going Access to
Recreation and Sports), a Cal Po
ly Recreational Sports program
for tlie disabled, Perry proves
every day that “ disabled people
don't
just
sit
in
their
wheelchairs.”
From her own wheelchair.
Perry coordinates river rafting,
'^and snow and water skiing ex
cursions for the handicapped and
their families involved in the
program. She also works with
sports instructors at Cal Pply to
set aside time to teach classes in
tenpis for the handicapped. Two
years ago. Perry herself became
involved in wheelchair tennis, an
experience that “ exposed me to
members of the disabled popula
tion and made me want to do
more.” She has been employed at
Rec Sports for a year now.
Perry said her handicap occa
sionally presents obstacles to her

sch o o l s tu d e n ts . She a lso
overseas a six-week series of col
lege preparatory courses offered
to h i ^ siriiool studenu at Cal
Poly each summer.
Bojorquez, a Cal Poly ^ « d u a te
in political science, went on to
get a counseling credential here
and worked at Guadalupe Junior
High for four years as a migrant
education support teacher before
taking her position at Upward
Bound. She plans to .continue her
work at C a| Poly, but also sees a
doctorate degree in her future.
Bojorquez’s wheelchair is not a
hindrance in her work, but sim
ply getting to her job poses some
problems. Physical barriers have
“ always been my concern,” Bo
jorquez said, adding Cal Poly has
plenty of them. The hills at the
university make getting from
placie to place difficult for
wheelchair travel, and the lack of
adequate parking for the handi
capped adds to the burden. Bo
jorquez believes the handicapped
must be “ treated like anyone
else,” but physical barriers con
tribute to inequjtlity.
‘

Grant application
deadline announced
Studenu may still apply for
the federally fbnded Pell grant
for the 19BS-86 school year. The
deadline for these granu is May
1,1986.
Pell grant award amounts vary
depending on whether students
live on or o ff campus and are res
idents
or
non-residents
of
California. Because this type of
flnancial aid is a grant and not a
loan, students do not have to pay
it back.
The grants are available to
und erg rad u ate
students
who
have not yet received their
bachelor’s degree and who attend
school at least half-time.
Applications for the grant re
quire financial information about

1984 income and expenses. This
information should be accurate.
In order for studenu to receive
a grant they must:
— be a U.S. citizen or an eligible
non-citizen.
— be registered for the Selective
Service if required to do so.
— be making utisfactory aca
demi c p ro g re ss t o wa r d s a
specified degree.
Applications for the grant can
be picked up at the Financial Aid
Office between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. Applications must be com
pleted and sent to the Pell Grant
Processing Center by May 1.
More information can be obtain
ed from the Financial Aid Office,
Administration Building 212.

If you’re ready
to get your
teclmologlcal
feet wet,
Start with the microwave
challenget at Narda
>
da-

Narda's a leader In technology, and
produces a full line of active and passive
components as well as integrated
assemblies and our own
high-performance gallium arsenide
(Q a A s) semiconductor devices for use in
virtually all kinds of EW, E C M
applications.

M

S

z

Jeff Hahns works In the state aoeounting office.

THE 4 LUNCH
YOUR
4 LUNCH
COMMUTER SPECIAL
MEAL CARD ENTITLES
YOU TO ONE LUNCH
PER DAY FOR 4
OF THE "
LUNCHES
i C
AVAILABLE
\
.MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDA"
.^T THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS.
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM
SNACK BAR
VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA
SANDWICH PLANT

Commuter
C4Í

MEAL PLAN
10:30am-1 :30pm
10:30am-4:00pm
11:00am-l:00pm
10:30am-3 :30pm

W e've been through our paces and have
emerged as a technologically exciting
company. There's no muddying throughi
O u r open, participative, people-oriented
atmosphere is something you’ve got to
take the time to experience for yourself.
If you have a B S E E , forget the puddles.
Jum p into exciting microwave
opportunities ranging from R&D to Project
responsibility.

1b find out more, see ua tonight
lUeeday, October 8th, at our Informal
Evening In the Staff Dining Room A at
7:00 pm, or contact your placement
office and arrange an Interview. We’ll be
on campue Wadneeday, October 9th.
Narda Western Operations, 214 Devcon Drive,
San Jose, C A 9 S 1 1 Z :
An equal opportunity employer.
U .S . Citizenship required.

naida

WESTERN OPERATIONS
A SU8SWAPV OF U M M COPPOPATON

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL DONNA NASH'AT 546-1175

don’t start
with the ptfddfes.

